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(NAPSA)—Have you ever tried
surimi? Very likely you have and
just didn’t know it. Surimi may
have been used in the delicious
seafood salad you enjoyed at your
favorite restaurant this week or in
the sushi from the supermarket
deli.

For some 900 years, surimi has
been a staple of the Asian diet. The
Japanese discovered that if fresh
fish were cleaned, minced, washed
and cooked, the resulting product
could be stored and eaten later.

Recognizing the convenience of
this age-old, proven method of
preparing seafood, Louis Kemp
Seafood Co. began marketing
crab-, lobster- and scallop-flavored
varieties of surimi in the U.S.
Today, more than 170 million
pounds of surimi are prepared in
U.S. kitchens, making it one of
the fastest growing seafood prod-
ucts in the world. 

As consumers hunger for more
convenience products, surimi
makes sense as a mealtime choice.
Unlike highly perishable fish and
shellfish, surimi products can go
from the refrigerator to your table
in no time. 

Surimi is a versatile ingredient
that works well with today’s eth-
nic flavor trends. From the Latin
appeal of lime juice and jalapeno
peppers to Asian-inspired recipes
with soy sauce and sesame seeds,
surimi adds the goodness of
seafood flavor to many ethnic
dishes.

Convenient seafood products
are great to use when preparing
light and refreshing seafood
recipes to tantalize the taste buds.
More and more, consumers are
turning to new ideas and trends to
spice up their cooking. Global
trends have reached the main-
stream—Latin, Caribbean and
Asian influences are no longer for-
eign to American palates. Addi-
tionally, marketers are providing
products that are fat-free and
ready-to-eat. These products are

an easy and convenient way to
make delicious meals anytime for
your family and friends. For addi-
tional product information and
quick and delicious recipe ideas
visit www.louiskemp.com.

While offering a diversion from
the traditional, this recipe for
Seafood Serapes conveniently fits
into the busy lives of consumers
today—making everyday, ordinary
meals extraordinary! 

SEAFOOD SERAPES
MAKES 24 WRAPS

2 packages (8 ounces each)
Louis Kemp Seafood Co.
Crab Delights®, flake style,
or Lobster Delights®, salad
style

2 tablespoons mayonnaise
12 flour tortillas (6 or 8 inch

size)
11⁄2 cups shredded lettuce

Mango Salsa
2 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon grated lemon

peel
2 tablespoons freshly

squeezed lemon juice
2 ripe mangoes, peeled and

diced
2 jalapeno peppers, seeded

and finely chopped
1⁄3 chopped medium red

onion
2 tablespoons chopped fresh

mint

In medium bowl, combine
Crab Delights and mayon-
naise; mix well. Set aside. To
make Mango Salsa: In medium
bowl, combine honey, lemon
peel and lemon juice; whisk
until well blended. Add man-
goes, jalapenos, onion and
mint; toss to coat. To make
wraps: For each wrap, spread
1⁄4 cup of Crab Delight mixture
evenly down center of a tor-
tilla. Top with 2 tablespoons
Mango Salsa and 2 tablespoons
shredded lettuce. Roll up
tightly. Cut each wrap in half
to serve. Serve immediately.

Surimi—The Newest Trend In Consumer Convenience

Seafood Serapes—This unique, fast and easy-to-make dish can
help families add variety and flair to their dinnertime fare.

(NAPSA)—Information col-
lected in space may be of interest
to some of America’s favorite Hol-
lywood stars. Scientists in NASA’s
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
found that a new mountain range
may be forming beneath Holly-
wood, California. 

The finding came after study-
ing data from the country’s Global
Positioning System (GPS)—a
group of 24 satellites that orbit
the Earth. The satellites relay
information to a system of re-
ceivers on the ground. 

The GPS was originally imple-
mented by the U.S. Air Force for
military applications, but the
scope and benefits of GPS have
far exceeded what its original
designers have ever imagined.
Today NASA has refined the sci-
ence to new levels of accuracy.
GPS data is now accurate within
10 centimeters, rather than a
few meters, as was the case only
a few years ago.

NASA’s advances and GPS
technology are now used for a
number of down-to-earth pur-
poses, including tracking climate
change and studying natural dis-
asters. For example:

• Averting Disaster—JPL sci-
entists use the system to examine
tectonic plate motions. Data they
collect helps them assess earth-
quake risks. Similarly, GPS
receivers located near volcanoes are
used to monitor volcanic activity.
The information may be used to
warn people of pending eruptions.

• Watching Weather—GPS is
used to track El Niño—a weather
phenomenon that cost $13 billion
worldwide back in 1982. El Niño
occurs about every three years
when warm ocean currents drift
into the central and eastern parts
of the Pacific. 

Now, scientists can monitor
ocean depth and temperatures via
satellites. If they determine condi-
tions are right for an El Niño

event, they provide warnings that
allow life and property-saving
preparations to be made. 

JPL also developed flying GPS
receivers to monitor the Earth’s
atmosphere. It’s expected that a
fleet of such instruments could rev-
olutionize weather forecasting
capabilities and help scientists
investigate the Earth’s changing
climate with greater sophistication.

• Safer Travel—GPS is used
by the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration to provide real-time air-
craft navigation. The system is
expected to provide significant
improvements in airline safety
and reliability by letting con-
trollers more accurately track the
movement (within a few meters)
of all commercial airliners in
American airspace. 

• Out Of This World—NASA
expects to use similar technology
when it launches a manned mis-
sion to Mars. The agency plans to
use GPS satellites orbiting Mars
to help astronauts navigate the
Red Planet.

For more information visit
http://spacescience.nasa.gov. 

Location, Location, Location

NASA’s Global Positioning
software technology is used to
monitor earthquakes and provide
real-time navigation for commer-
cial airliners.

by Dr. Ken Condrell, Ph.D.
Child Psychologist

(NAPSA)—Educational games.
The term might sound like an oxy-
moron, but as a child psychologist,
I know how integral educational
games can be when used to help
preschool-aged children develop
motor, language and cognitive
skills that they will carry through-
out their lives.

I recently came across three
educational games that will help
young children to feel successful
while building their self-confidence
through skills that they will use
everyday. These games are based
on the principles of fun and learn-
ing with the goal of aiding young
children as they grow and learn.

Screwy Looey is an unpre-
dictable drill with a silly personal-
ity. In this game, kids help Screwy
Looey get all of his bolts back into
his clubhouse before he gets too
tired. Players squeeze his front
teeth to get him to twist and turn.
Screwy Looey hiccups and vrooms,
giggles and yawns. In this beat-
the-clock game, kids practice motor
skills while learning to form social-
emotional bonds through sharing.

Based on the successful toy line
that teaches kids about real-life
heroes, the Fisher-Price Rescue
Heroes Pet Rescue Game lets
youngsters experience the adven-
ture of being a rescue hero. The
pet hospital is on fire and the

players’ mission is to save the pets
and reach the top of the hospital
where a helicopter is waiting to
take the pets to safety.

Curious kids can have fun
learning about the world with the
Dora the Explorer Play Park
Adventure Game. In this game,
Dora is on an adventure to Play
Park with her friends. Players
twirl the spinner to move ahead in
order to reach Play Park—solving
puzzles and learning Spanish
words along the way. It is an
exciting and different journey
every time kids play and the first
one to reach Play Park wins.

To learn more about these and
other educational games from
Fisher-Price, visit the Web site at
www.fisher-price.com.

Games Help Preschoolers Learn To Match And Share

Educational games help chil-
dren learn as they grow.

Fun And Safety For Kids
(NAPSA)—For savvy parents,

this year ’s Halloween trick-or-
treating doesn’t have to be a scary
ordeal. 

They’ve found an ally in a fun
new gadget—the XAct WristLinx™

two-way wristwatch communica-
tor—that keeps kids and parents in
close verbal contact as they work
their way around the neighborhood.

Reminiscent
of the fabled Dick
Tracy two-way
wrist radio, the
playful and prac-
tical device uses
the same inex-
pensive technol-
ogy that powers
household inter-
coms; however,
unlike standard
walkie-talkies,

it’s worn on the wrist where it’s
easy to use and hard to lose.

“The WristLinx is a fun and
inexpensive way for me to talk
with my children this Halloween,”
said Ann Higgins, a New Jersey
mother of three young children.

Priced between $40 and $50,
depending on the model, the time-
piece is available nationwide at
most major chain retailers.

T h e  X A c t
WristLinx™

communicator.

(NAPSA)—A charitable organi-
zation has created a way for
employers to provide their employ-
ees with an easy way to donate to
charity and choose the charities to
whom they give. 

America’s Charities is provid-
ing workplaces around the coun-
try with PledgeFirst, a complete
set of charitable-giving campaign
tools. PledgeFirst allows employ-
ees to make pledges for payroll
deduction, one-time check, one-
time and recurring credit card
payment, and even securities
transfer. Employees can choose
from a diverse range of charitable
organizations that meet human
service needs in thousands of local
communities. 

This ability to choose is impor-
tant after September 11th. The
2001 Cone/Roper Corporate Citi-
zenship Study, conducted nation-
ally before and after September
11th, shows a major shift in Ameri-
can attitudes toward the role com-
panies play in society. The study
showed that Americans are
demanding that companies play an
active role in supporting social
needs. Americans are also making
purchases, employment and invest-
ment decisions to reward compa-
nies that do so. Nearly 80 percent
of Americans believe that compa-
nies have a responsibility to sup-
port causes, and that this support
should not depend on the economic
climate.

America’s Charities is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization and is a
leader in charitable donations. It
seeks to help employers raise the
level of charitable giving in Amer-
ica while creating opportunities
for improved community and
employee relations. 

PledgeFirst addresses the needs
of employers, by eliminating the
need for a paper-based system. It
can be implemented at no cost and
can be loaded with the employer’s
choice of charities. Administrators
can see the progress of contribu-
tions, participation, most-selected
charities and more. Employees can
access it from anywhere there is
Internet access. Confidentiality is
protected for both employers and
employees. 

For more information, go to
www.americascharities.org.

Online System Will Ease Workplace Giving

A customized online system
for charitable donations makes
both employers and employees
happy.




